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CITY AN.lTsonawil.
Council Caucus.

The Republican members of the City

Councils will hold a meeting to-nig,ht at the
chamber of the Oco.nmon'Branch, for the
purpose of nomirrAting candidates for the

various offices wi thin their gift• It is an

object of import ante that there be a full at-

tendance, inasmuch as thenominations will

be equivalent to election, the Republicans
having a larNe majority in both branches.

The scali:oldtug.) around the Cathedra
spire j,s bei ug removed.

The W ater Works cost Mrty-eight thous-

and dolly irs to keep themrunning lastyear-

The r ,ew weigh house on water 'street is

nimoA completed. It designed for the
'use of the Second wa d weighmaster and
Mono ngahela wharfmaster. -

Gr and Closing Out Sale of a First Class

DrY Grinds Store.—We call the attention of
our lady readers to the card of 34. James
Go sling, on fifth pagt, of his grand closing

'sal _a.

' Sudden Death.—l% r. Orrin . 'Newton for

iany years a brittania ware manufacturer
4) if this city, died suddenly atValparaiso, In-

diana, last week—His body will be brought

.7: to this city for interment.

, Elegant store Room for Rent.—The atten-

tion of parties desiring togo into business,

and of business men contemplating a

change, is'direeted to the advertisementof

awarehouse to let on Smithfield street, on

a .plication to Simon Johnston.

Street Fight.—Robert McGill and John

Malone got into a street fight on Satnurdayit,
Robert seems to bare got the Wat Of

and accordingly he charges his antagonist,

with assault add battery before Alderman
Taylor, upon which a warrant was issued.

Too Republican.—From its DEMIOCratiC
stand point, from which all men and meas-
tires "are reviewed, the Leader could see
nothing toadmire in Petroleum V. Nasby's

recent lecture. Poor asby ! He had bet-

ter retirefrom therost Nrum, and thus please

one Democratic cotemporary.

The Chronide makes a great blunder in
stating that the net proceeds of the Drum-

mer Boy of Shiloh entertainments,recently

held in this city, amounted to $9,000. That

sum might have been the aggregate pro-
ceeds, but the profits will hardly reach one
third that sum, as the expenses attending

the productionof the drauta wereunusually

Annual Election.—The Young Men's
Mercantile and .Is.lechanics Institute, hold .1
their annual electionfor officers and direc-
tors to serve for the ensuing year. There
appears to be a slight opposition to"the

ticket presented by the Nominating Com-

mittee, which we publish elsewhere, and

an .independent ticket' has been placed in

the field: A full attendance of the mem-
. rs is desired.

Sabbath School Attendant.--We have re- 1-ceived the first deedua neat and
pretty. little paper designed for Sabbath
school scholars printed- in this city by

W. S. Haven & Co., and published and ed-

ited by Messrs. Hunter tr, Thomas. It is

edited in a careful manner, and, if the sub-

sequent numbers are as attractive as thfiet
first, thescholar must derive great bene

from its perusal. We commend it to the
attentionofSabbath 5012001 teachers and to

all parents as worthy ofencouragement.
, .

Wylie btreet Passenger Railway.—A. call ip

has been..issued for a meeting; to.beheld
daY,Ofthose citizens residing along theline*

of the Wyliestreet, and Centre avenue Pas-

senger Railway, to take into consideration
the organization of a company to purchase
the road and put it in properrunning order.
Theconvenience of residents ic-the locality

named would be considerably increased, if-

the object ef the meeting could be carried'
out, as they are theinterested parties they

should turn out and endeavorto help them-

selves.
Oircumsta next leoture of the

course under the auspices of the Young ,
Men's Mercantile Library Associationwill.

bebe delivered to-morrow evening in the
Academy of Music, by Johu B. Gough.

The distinguished lecturer has chosen "Cir-
cumstances as the subject of his dis-
course. The name of Gough is a suffi-
cient gutuantee of a crowded house, out

when it is accompanied with the fact of
an entirely new lecture, which is said to

be one of his best productions, we look for
an audience beyond the utmost capacities
of the building. .

A Smasber.—John Oliver drank a little NI

too much—well, not water—on Saturday

night, which caused him to 'be very bois.

terone. He entered one of the Manchester
street tArs and while riding up Federal
street, near the corner of Ohio, smashed
one of the windows with his fist. The con-

ductorcalled a. policeman who happened
to be in the vicinity, and John was , about
being. arrested, when he sobered up and •

paid for the damage done. The policeman
was leaving when he was assailed bya tor-

rent of oaths, and denunciations by John,

which caused him to return and attempt to

arrest theoffender. in the scuffle which
ensued, John smashed half a dozen
dows more, but he wasfinally subdued and
loOiced up. Yesterday ;morning Mayor

Drum fined him $25 for disorderlyconduct,
_ .which he was unable to pay. He is now in

Jail.
Fatal Accident.

A dispatch from Sarrisbnrg, datedFri-

day, says : A sad accident occurred here

this morning, by which an eatimable
yen of Crawford county •was killed. Mr.

Alvin Congdon, of Evansbarg, Crawford
county, ten milesfroMeadville, read
here this morning at five o'clock,. boun

his
ached.

for Vineland, New Jersey. to recruit
health, which had been bad for some
months. Accompanying him was Mrs. M.

E. Sherman, a sisterof
Accompanying him

two children, bound for Middletowrs.
Sherman was obliged to stop heren,for

M
the

seven o'clock train, and Mr. Congdon left
the cars to conduct her to, a hotel, after

which haValked to the Reading depot, op.
• posite the Pennsylvania Centformtral,,andinstthe

ping off-, the passenger pla
dark, On his return to the train, was run
over hiby a shifting engine and cuein twain.
$e was a married man,

ghly respect-

'ed in neighborhood, and leaves several
children. •

Kleptomania. ..

Another evidence of the existence in our

midstof persons afflicted with this disease,

,or,passionfor crime, whichever it may be

called, developed itself on Friday after-
,-

noon last. A respectably dressed and

preposserising young woman entered the

store of Market street dry goods mer-
chant, and asked to be shown some hand-

kerchiefs, laces and other articles of a slat-

liar character. While she was engaged in
examining those which were laid on the
counter, the watchful salesman noticed her
secreting a portion in the muff which she

carried. When she had concluded her

purchases, and be was about returning the

ssil6 to the cashier, he quietly picked -up

the muff and carried it along. An exam
ation of it at the desk revealed the fact

that goods to the amount of twenty-six

dollars had been stolen. The amount:was
.added to the bill for berpurchases. and

• presented for payment. She paid the

-whole bill, and was then, through the in-

tercession of a /frlend, allowed to depart.

It seems that she had been a frequent visi-

tor at the store, and aroused suspicions of

herhonesty severaltimes, managing, hShow-
eyer. previously, to escape detection. e

at last met with one- salesman who was too

• Agri) to be victimized.

TIIE COtRTS. MysteriousDisappearaile.eg.....out play sus.
..

petted

idrM" John a farmer, residing at
to,wship, in thisd.iounty,came.tothe

e
city onnFriday of last

rooee, Moritz

week with a two-horse wagon and stopping
at Ferguson's Hotel, corner of Fourth ave-
nue and Ferry street, had his horses put in

the' stable and between three and four

o'clock left the hotel, stating he had some
business to transact in the city and would
return intime for supper. He did not re-
turn at the time stated, however, but his

absence created no surprise, as it

thought he had been detained by busi-
nss, but on the next morning, be

having not yet returned, Mr. Fur-
guson became uneasy and instituted search
for him, which proved fruitless. As it was
his intention when leaving home to return

'on Saturday morning, and falling to do so,

-his friendsbecame alarmed and yesterday
morning came to the city in search of him,
but as yet have found notrace of hina what-
everafter heleft the hotel on Friday after-
noon. It appears trom the statementof his
friendi that he bad in hispossession, when
he left home, between three and four hun-
dred dollars in money. He is said to be a

I
sober, industrious man, and hismysterious
disappearance, connection with the fact
of having a con iderable Sum of money in

his possession, ads WS friends tosuppose
i

that he has bee foully dealt with.
The affair is rtainlya very Mysterious

one, and shoo be! thoroughly investiga-
ted. Several 'cases Of a similar naturehav-
ing occurred dn the eity ,within the 'past
year, and no explanation of the, mys-
tery in either ofr them having been arrived
at, the alarm and uneasiness , of the friends
of the missing man are very naturally in-

creased, and the authorities, for.the same
,reasons, should leave nothing' undone to

solve the mystery.
The circumstances of the case have been

fully detailed to the police, and they should
be instructed to "work up the case" thor-
oughly. I

If the man has beenAVspirited" away or

foully dealt with in any manner, the fact

can and should be ascertained. He having

left the hotel in daylight with the intention
of returning before dark,would lead to the

conclusion, that if there was foul play it bad

taken place in daylight, and we certainly

have detectiveson the force who, with such
information as can be obtained from Mr.
Morits's friends, trace the man to where
thefoul play occurred.

DhOtrict Coirt--Judge Hampton. i
Court Met at ten. o'clock on Saturday and

tratrsaeted the Usual Saturday btisine.
In the case of Adam Appel, lessssee of

Elimbeth Denny vs. the Woods' heirs,

Robert -"Moods, Esq., counsel for the de-

fense, made a motionfor a new trial.
A motion was made for a new trial and

reasons filed in the case ofWilliam D. Wil-
liams vs. Reuben Bartley.

In the equity case of Joseph Ross vs.
Campbell B. Herron, an order for partition
was made, and Thomas Ewing appointed
Master, andPeter Devlin and John Wilson

Commissioners.
TRIAL LIST FOR TODAY.

Following is the trial list for to-day:

No. 115. Gilden vs. the A.rdesco Oil Co.

i? 1O. 118. 'Leary vs. Green.
N - ,o: 119. orth American Oil atidllinino

Co.,for use vs. the Ardeseo Of
Co.

1•1o. 120.1 Owners of the towboat Neville
vs. Edgerton.

No. 121: O'Hara TB. the Pennsylvania
Railroad Co.

No. 130. Fell Sz Bro. vs. Shultz dr.Danner.
No. 131. Hagerman vs. Schaad.
No. 135. Brookville Bank vs. Baum!

CtoxamonPleas—Judge hterrett.

The Court.of Cotnmon,Pleas met at the

usual hour Saturday morning, Judge

Sterrett on the bench.
Theease of Bangers vs. Emmerling, pre•

vionsly reported, was resumed, and after
the arguments of counsel and charge ,by
the Court was was submitted to the jury.

TRIAL LIST FOR TO-DAY.

148. Bell vs. Johns. .)

159. Peck vs. Woods.
178. Quigley vs. Hutchinson.
192, Leahy vs. Goff.
193. Frishcorn vs. Donning.
197. People's Brick Machine Co. vs

Riddle.
198. Samevs. Livingston.
89. Same vs. Baker.
90. Same vs. Livingston.
199. Vernon ,St Son vs. Sullivan.;
203. Appel vs. Haigh.
207. Michel vs. Rosenbach.

Court of quarter Sessions—Judge ,Stowe.
The Court of Quarter Sessions metat ten

oVock Saturday morning, Judge Stowe on

the bench.
Upon petition presentedthe place of hold-

ing elections in Chartiers township was

changed from where they have formerly

been held to School Mouse No. lin said

tawnshia.
There was no other busir.ess of impor-

tance transacted.
TRIAL LIST FOR IiON'DAY, JAN. 9, 1869.
Com. vs. Baptiste Dotte et al. ,
Com. vs. James E. Patterson.
Corn. vs. CC R. Davidson.
Com. vs. Joseph Lofink, Jr.
Corn. vs. William Arnold.
Com. vs. Ellen and Bridget Cleary.
Corn. vs. H. L. C. Kerr.
Com. vs. Louisa Wolf.
Corn. vs. Philip Hass,
Corn. vs. John Bird.
Cora. vs. Hugh McHugh.
Cora. vs. P. F. Moss.
LIST FOR TUESDAY., J UStARY 12, 1869.

Cora. vs.. Wm. .Robinson. •
Com.vs. Bernard Haney.
Com:vs. JohnRyland.
Corn. vs. Robert Foster.
Com. vs. William Morgan.
Corn. vs. John Hoover.
Com. ys. C. Darning dr Co.

Corn. vs. Riley Jackson.
-

Com. vs. Rachel Kinney.
Com. vs. Mary Johnson.
Corn. vs. Daniel Hobaugh, two cases.
Com. vs. Robert Holmes.
Corn. vs. Bernard McGuire.
Corn. vs. Rudolph and Ellen Prysi.

LIST FOR WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13.

Com. vs. GeorgeForsythe. '
Corn. vs. Ernest Dengal.
Corn. vs. A. A. McGinnis, two cases.
Corn. vs. Daniel Williams.
Corn. vs. John A. Rohrson.
Corn. vs. Solomon R. Spradling. •
Corn. vs. Robert Campbell et al. -
Corn. vs. Ann Campbell.
Corn. vs. Frank. Foner..
Corn. vs. Patrick Rogan. .

Apprehentions Realized.
It will be remembered by our readers

that a short.time ago a delegation of resi-

dents,from Spring Garden Run called
upon Mayor Drum and entered complaint
against the proprietors of a hair dying es-

tablishment in that locality for maintain-
ing-a nuisance. They alleged that aside

from the exceedingly disagreeable odors

emanating from the placetakefire,
they..were in

great fear that it would in conse-
cluence of the mannerin which the heating

apparatus in the interior was arranged,

and the combustible nature of the

material with " which the building was
:filled. It seems that thecomlainants had

:good reasons for their apprehensions,

which were realized on Friday evening

last. About eight o'clock thebuilding was
discovered to be on fire, and before the
steamers arrivedit was completely envel-
oped in flames and more than half con-
sumed. The firemen wisely abandoned it
and turned their attention to saving the
property on either side, which they suc-
ceeded in doing, although the hair estab-
lishment was completely destroyed with all
its contents. It was of the "Iron clad" class

and of littlevalue, although it containedat

the time considerable material. We did

not learn the lossor whether therewas any
insurance upon it. It belonged to the Illi-

nois Hideand Leather Company, and was
in charge of tdr. Thomas Meanor,the agent.

The origin of the fire has not been, ascer-
tained.

•

-,....-----

A Valuable Reference.
We have, through the courtesy of the

publishers, Messrs. . Croft dz. Phillips, the

enterprising Real Estate Agents and

Brokers, No. 139 Fourth avenue, received
acopy - of the January issue of the Pitts-

burgh Real Estate Regiater. As the name
implies, thiswork is devoted to the adver-

tising of such properties as are placed-in
their hands for disposal. -The,present issue
contains descriptions of over seven hun-

dred thousand dollars worth of real estate,
consisting of honses, lots, farms, hotels,
stores, western lands, city and suburban
residences, with prices and terms of sale.
Messrs. Croft tt Phillips are the only agents
in the city that issue a work of this .kind,
but the extensive real estate business they

do fully justifies them in theundertaking,

as their efforts to supply the want of such

are being fully repaid by an appreciative
public. As the circulation of the Reg

hose
ister

GRATUITOUS, WOUid 4:say to allt
seeking homes or•investments in real es-

tate to get a copy, as they cannot fail to

get suited out of the very large list it con-

tains. The office of the firm, as above
stated, is No. 139 Fourth avenue, where
copies carrmbe obtained, or they will for-

ward It by all FREE toany address. Those
having real estate for sale will find it to

their interest to secure theservices of the

above firm, as they have Superior facilities
for bringing what they represent before the

people. DONT FAIL TO • OA.LI. AND. GET, A

COPY.'

The Allegheny Sewerage question—Ad-
journed Meeting.

An adjourned meetingof property-hold-
ere in the rural district of Allegheny City,

was heldSaturday evening, January ninth,

in Ridgewood School House, to heax the

report of the Committeeappointed at a pre-

vious meeting to confer with the sewerage

commission of the City Councils in relation

to ',the sewerage assessments. Mr. Win.
Marshall presided, 'and Mr. Thos. W.

Pratt officiated as Secretary.

The Committee reported that they had,
according to instructions, conferred with

the Commission, the members of which

had expressed themselves very freely in
regard to the injustice of the law, and as

an evidence of their willingness to aid in

getting it changed so as to make thebur-

den fall more equally upon all, had as-

sured thememmihat the collection of

the, tax' uld beefr the present, sus-

pended, in order that time might be given

to mature some-plan forrelief.
Thereport further ,stated that the Com-,

mittee had heard but one expression from
all the members ,of Council with whom
they had 'conferred, and that was in con-
demnationof the assessments as unequal
and unjust.

The report was received and the Com-
mittee continued. '

On motion, a committee of six was ap-
pointedto obtain the signatures of proper-
ty holders to a petition, to be presented to
Councils, setting forth the willingness of
the signers to pay ,a just share of all taxes

in proportion to the valuation of property,,
but praying' or a relief from the onerous
and unequal tax which had been assessed,
for sewerage purposes.

Messrs. William Marshall, Jas. Fielding,
T.'W. Pratt, Robert Sloan, Jas. Steadeford
and 'Robert Murphy was appointed said
.committi e.

It was remarked property holder in
the meeting that a close calculation -of the

value of property in the rural districts and
some valuable city property, had developed

the fact that the rural districts were taxed
in proportion to value, four hundred times
greater than the city.

Some time was spent inremarks on the
subject by persons interested, after which

the meeting adjourned to convene again at

the call of.the Chairman.

illinersville Passenger Railway. -

To all persons, those who have carriages,,

and those who have not, pay, cheap and
freqUellt conveyance totheir nlaceii.of resi-
dence is a areat consideration, as a matter

of convenience, of economy and of value.

to their property. We all know that prop-
erty has, by railroads, been increased in

value many fold, and, passSnger cars have

a sitnilar effect. Persons living on Wiley

street and Centre Avenue, and other streets

id that direction, have'oomplained of the
irregularity, and 'poor character of the tie

cars. They have forgotten t
hatthas

the convenience . they have
or
enjoyed

been furnished them by others. Now, we

are glad to notice, it is propOsed to place

this road in the hands of a compa
ny

at a very low price to have it t

onghly 'equipped and to furnish 'tick-

ets at low rates. This matter should in-

terest all whose convenience will be pro-

moted and secure-their attendance at the

office of E. P. Jones, Monday after-
noon. There cannot be a doubt, that ifwell
managed, this will now be good stock, and
will become every year . more valuable.
Property holders,' especially, should aid in

this matter.
A-Common Scold.

Michael Sweeny, a taverni.keeper =Gib-

bon street, in the Sixth ward, madeinforma-

tion before the Mayor a few days since
against Mrs. Elizabeth'Carrel, allegingthat

she was a "common scold." This isa term

applied by the common law to women,

who from a propensity and disposition to

quarrel with and scold theirneighbors and

families become a nuisance in the neigh-
borhood in which they resided, and was
punishable - fine and imprisonment.
The offence has never been embodied in

our criminal code on account of the gal-

andtperhaps, of those who-revised it,

out of the respect they bad for Ameri
can women, yet, notwithstanding its omis-

sion from the "catalogue of offences ;'m the

courts have decided it to be ,an indictable
offence in this State,as will be seen byref-

fbrence to the case of the . Commonwealth
vs. Mole, reported in Second miht.estimo-
in this case it appears from

S
the t

ny that there issome groundsfor complaint
on the part of the prosecutor, and if the

conduct of the defendant at the' Mayor's
office is any evidences the charge is well
founded. She was held to bail for her ap-
pearance at newt.

Collided.
One freight train ran into the rear

of another at New Florence Station on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, Friday afternoon.,

Some of the oars were badly wrecked, and
some of the employes somewhat injured.
though not dangerously.

Two freight trains were, coming west,

Friday afternoon, on the Pennsyvania
Railroad, running at short intervals be-

tween each other. The head train jumped

I the track and the , second train ran into
it before the flagman could` make the
proper signals. Thebrakeman onthe head
train was killed by being run over and
several of the care were badly wrecked.
We could not ascertain the name of
the brakeman. - . . '

Final Notice.—All delinquenttax-payers
of the old Sixth ward are notified that no
further time can be given:

2 JUBS.eII A. BUTLER, Collector.

Final Notice.--All delay:penttax payers

of thifold Third, now Fifth ward, are noti-

fied that no further time can be given.
°

Joann( B. Zrzonun,

•

•-• p r - • •

• ,7 it "a r •—•

SigjRIG It AI- iTlNltkila '1869
--T . . .. ' Real Dilate 'Tra nsfers.

The fbllowing deeds,were.filed of record
-I
beforeH. Snively, Esq.,Recorder, January

,9 1869:. , .

James P. Fleming tit...Joseph Melartider, July 17,

1667; lot on Page street, Fifth ward, Allegheny.
20 by 40feets4so

:Alexander McCauley to George H. Soles. Jauea•y
'5, 18i30; one half in•alt coal lying under the -farm
IA the late John Bowers, la Wilkins township.

, $l.lOO

Wm. Itedsneuid George H. Soles, September , 1.5(77:

lot No Lin ftedmsesplan, Braddock's Fields, 75
$175

by 145feet .
Wm. Redman to Samueland Jobn P. Gathrie, Sep-

tember 7, d ock'sots No. 17 and Is, in Redman's
Plan. BraddFields. 60 bv 163 feet.. . .....$5O.

Samuel Askelson to Edward Hall, March .... IEdS:

tract of land In Findley ,township, Do acres. 3

• roods sad 19perches. with buildings ....
.. ..$5,500

Robert Porter to-D. Corbeling, Jun.24, 1. 13.57,• tra
12
ct

of land in Robinson t wnship, containing

acres, 3 roods and 17 pert es.......
........

.". .. $l2

Joseph Douglas toW• A. 1. ggate„ .... 25. 1866; lot

on Townsendstreet, Sixth ward, Pittsburgh. 19

feet 4 Inches by 60 feet. wit buildings. . . .....$3,000

Henry L. Dingier to Frede lel: Lelia. August tr-%
' 1868; the undivided two lads part of lot on

township road, Inntan ato nshtn. 25 by 40 feet..ss
Paul Dler to Peer Illekett, December "'" 1i,68;Iloton Forbes street, Fourtee th ward. 40 by 60 'feet.

$,400
John 'Amnion to John Liu ns, May 5, uss: lot on

Louth Canal street, born gh of Sharpsbnrg, 28 by

93 test
$BOO

:lames Ilouston to e °bort S rout. Jan, 9, 1860; lon
Cliff,street, Eleventh wa d, .22% by 120 feet, with

-'be tidings ' Vaal
Philip Weisenberger to . t Rev. bi. Domenec. May l'8, 1867; loton Wood stree Wilk enure, 11ffbv 160

feet
5p..,b00

John D. Tho6pson to C. 4 Boyl & Co., Dec. 7,
• 1868; lot. on corner ofSan risky street and I:cenk •i lane, Fourth ward, :Atte eny, oby 00 feet, wtth
buildings . . - $3.5:X3

CalvinKing to Charles C. 'Kelly, 1 et. 25, 1868; lotort

, St. 'Mary's avenue, Lawtencev le, (now city4l) 5

by 109feet .. . ...............1. ' .56
Christian F. Knauer , to nMrs. Mar aEmma Klopfe er,

Jan. 8, Mt lot on Bellefonte e street. Sev-

teenth ward, 24 by 127% feet, w 1 h buildings. $3,225

Charles M.. Dedrick to John Ingeddshy, Dec. 18,

1 1808; lot on Liberty street, near Water Street..
': Pittsburgh. 133h. Ir 7 53Li feet, with buildings.31,600

dash A. Sawyer to Robert Arnold, October 27,

1865; lot. corner of Second and Smithfield streets.
Pittsburgh. sby 60 feet. with buildlnirs.• .412.600

Eleanor M. Gray to MichaelParrott, May 29. 1869;

lot on New Brighton road, McClure townshlp, 566

by 368 feet . 52.900
John M. Little to Ann Fox. September 11, 1E87; lot

in Collins toweiblp. 50 by '265 feet . $5OO
Thomas Smythe to James S. Douglas. January 6,

1669: lot on Third avenue, Pittsburgh, 20 by 84

feet. with buildings
0,500

Nicholas Knoer to Christopher Schaub, .J augurAyr-,5,
• 1869; lots Nos. 30 and 31, on Ann street, in

there' plan. Reserve tnship, 40 by 120feet ..11a5

1 Georgeit. Gamble to Joseph IL Hill. December 17,

1868, tract of land in on township, containing
89 acres, 3 perches, with buildings $1.4.460.25

Hugh Doak to James Hutton, December 5, 1868; lot

en Cliff street. Eleventh ward, 11% by 153 feet—el
Adam Beplarto Frederick Dealer. June4, 1868; of

on Tremont street, Allegheny, 20% by50 feet _.5550

mpflectAtigs.
Seven mortgages were Med.

'

Amusements.
OPERA Elousz.—During the last week

Mr. and Miss Couldoek constituted the at-

traction at the OperaIfouse. Mr. C.,in the

lineof characters he plays, has no rival on
the American stage. His Louis XI is per--

fact beyond all question, and his Caleb

Plummer in ",Cricket on the Hearth" is

equally good. Miss Couldock is a lady of

marked ability as an actress, and has but

few if anysuperiors in the profession. To-
night the poetic drama from Tennyson's

poem entitled "Dora" will be presented,
with Miss Couldock in the title role and Mr.
C. as Farmer Allen.

PIT'rEIDIIGEI THEATRE.-The Gregory corn- 1
bination,troupe, which for the past week
has created such an excitement at the Old
Theatre, will continue to entertain the pat-

rons of that establishment through the
present week with their excellent and
highly appreciated exhibitions. The en-

tertainment is a mnaatilfeatsoautes coofn shisetimo ost
acrobatican 4 zif

dances, a min-wonderful character, ,songs,
eratare circus and a menagerie of trained
animals. Everybody should see it. I 1

ACADEMY or Mustc.--The lovers of mu-
Sic, and those who have an appreciation for
musical talent, are anxiously and impa-
tiently awaiting the time when they will

have an opportunity afforded them of
hearing Miss Clara Louise Kellogg, the
American Prima Donna, who will give to

of her grand concerts at the Academy of

Music on Wednesday and Thurs
of

day' even-
ings . uext, assisted by several artists, .

high reputation. Bale of seats at Mellor's
to-day. ace ofMUSEIIM.—The most attractive p

amusement in the city for ladies an chil-c

1!,dren, is Burnell's Museum and Par r Me-
nagerie at Franklin Hall, Fifth a enue,

o

andconsequently it is very liberally atron-

ized. It is open from 10o clock,a. .toten
_- •

ME

WEST INDIES

Dr. Boss' Four Great Remedies— Pitts-

burgh Depot Established for their ale.

Few medicinal preparations have made

morerapid inroad into the confidence of

large masses of the intelligent peop le of

our country than the sterling remedies

bearing the eminent name of Dr. Boss, of

New York. His "Rheumatic Remedy,"

for rheumatism, "Crimea Water," for ca-

tarrh and, diseases of the head, "Tar Com-
pound"for the throat and lungs, and "Dys-
pepsia Cure," arepreparations compounded
on the strictest principles of pharmacology
and have, through their own efficacy and
merit, gained widespread fame. Theywere
originally used as private remedies pre-
scribed by the skilful practitioner and in-

ventor, but, meeting with such remarkable
success in every case;there was created a

large demand for the ,medicines, and Dr.
Ross has wisely chosen to establish a na-

tional agency in Pittsburgh for their sale,

selecting Messrs. Shook & White, eminent-
ly worthy and responstble gentlemen, as
his sole agents. This firm have opened
commodious quarters at No. 28 St. Clair
street, where the standard proparatious
will be sold and agencies appointed and
supplied. The diseaged can call and ob-
tain a remedy at trifling cost at this [depot,

which will certainly prove worthy of their
confidence, and thus. savesave _the physician's
fee. We fool that when the Malta
of Dr. Boss' remedies are knOwn they will
be used to the exclusion of most of: those
new enjoying public popularity. '

NEW ORLEANS.
The Funeral of General Rousseai—Large

Demonstration. GENUINE
tßi Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

NEW Ortt.r.ANs, Jan. 9.—The funeral of

Gen. 'Rousseau, this afternoon, was largely

attended, notwithstanding the unpleasant

weather. Service was conducted at Christ

Church by the Bishop of Louisiana. The

pall bearers were. Gens. Hatch, Mower,

Beckwith, Babcock, Porter, Tompkins
Gens

and

McClure of theRegular Army, and .

Steadman, Herron, Lee, McMullan, Massey

and Guerney, formerly of the Volunteer
service, with an equal number of the Ma-

sonic fraternity.. The funeral escort was
composed of the First Infantry, Batterery X

of the First Artillery, Company the

Sixth Cavalry, the Mastitis, City Officers arid I
Coudcil, State officers and Legislature, and

a large concourse of citizens on foot and in'

carriages. Resolutions of regret and symd:-

-City: were adopted by the-Legislaturean

-City Council. The public offices and neari

werethe houses_along the line of march
closed' during-the , progress of the 'fu.;.

neral oprtege.
RICHMOND.

If-this Should Meet the Fire
Of persons afflicted with any of the follow-

ing -diseases, by calling at the medicine

agency of Dr. Ross, No. 28 Sixth (late St.

Clair) street, will be assured of speedy re-

lions
lief anaredpe compoundedrmanentcure.

from
These prenala-par

re-

ceipts of Dr. Ross, and have been used by

him with great success. Dr. Ross' Rheu-

maticRemedy has-never failed to cure the
worst cases in a short time. Dr. Ross' Dys-

peptic cure, aged personsand those ofweak
constitutions, will lind thisremedy of•grear
benefit. Dr. Ross Tar Compound, for

coughs, colds and diseases of the hangs, has
no equal. Dr.Ross' CrimeaWater is the
best remedy for catarrh known. A cure
warranted in every case.

Reconstruction of Virginia—John Minor
Botts' Remains Laid in State.

[By Telegraph to the Plitsburgh essette.l
RICHMOND, January , 9.—As an offset to

the operations of the Virginia Committee
in Washington, the State Grant and Colfax

Association have adopted a memorial to

Congress as‘ting, in view of the deception
practiced by persons whose disabilities
have not been removed,' that no further
steps be taken in that direction until the
applicants have proved in the coming elec-

tionthat theyfavor reconstruction by,voting
for it. A Committee isto besent to.Wash-
inuton to oppose the aumesfy, -movements.

The remains of Hon. John Minor 'Botts
arrived this evening, and were laid in state
in the Senate Chamber.

RICHMOND, January 10.—lion. J. M.

Botts was* buried this afternoon froin St.
James Church. The State officials and
memberaof the Grant and Colfax Associa-
tion were in the procession. A very large

crowd of freedmen followed the remains
.0 thecemetery.

Disappointed.
A large volume of smoke issuing from

the furnace stack, and an occasional
shoWer of sparks, from one corner of the

roof, caused a large crowdto collect around
the Custom,Efouse Riturday morninrun
the expectation of seeding a lire break .

They were doomed to disappointment,
however, as it was ascertained that the
sparks came from a small chimney Just
behind the parapet wall and concealed
from view by it. Upon learning this fact,

the crowd slowly dispersed, many of them,

doubtless, regretting that a conflagration
had not called into requisition their abili-

ties and skill to extinguish it.
•

San Francisco Items.
[By Telegraph to the lltteborgh Geugette.l

BAN Fotoccisco, January 9.—JohnDixon,
a recent arrival from Australia, formerly

clerk of the Oriental Bank Corporation,
Melbourne, was arrestedto-day for forgery.

He had on his person at the time he was
arrested letters of credit and bills of ex-
change amounting to over 1185,000, all writ-
ten on genuine paperof the Oriental Bank
of Melbourne, purporting to be signed by

regular officers of the Bank. r -

The schooner A. Crosby 'was wrecked-
lastnight near Banta.Cruz. The crew, live
in number, were all lest.

Coughs.—The administrationof medicinal
preparations in the form of a"-lozenge is of

all modes themost eligible and convenient,
more especially as regards a COUGEL REIM-

Dy. ::46Brown's ; Bronchia/ Troches," on
Cough Lozenges, allay irritation which in-;

duces coughing, giving instant relief in
Bronchitis, HoarsenessIntluenza,and Con-
sumptive and Asthmatib complaints.

Dwelling Rurned--Woman andBoy Perish.
[By Telegraph to thePittsburgh. Gazette.)

Cificwoo, January 9.—Thedwelling house
of Mr. Hess, at the railroad bridge over the
Sable river, caught fire about Ave o'clock
this morning and was,destroyedt Mrs.
Bess and her seven year old boy perished
in the flames. Their charred remains were
found, with heads and arms severed from
the , body. The cause of the fire Is un-
known. Mr.-Hess is a sober, industrious
watchman at the Railroad Depot.

The Purest and sweetest Cod Liveroll
in the world, manufactured from fresh,
healthy livers, upon the sea shore; It is per-
fectly pure and sweet. Patients who have
once taken it can take none other. Ask

for ',Hazard and Caswell's Cod Liver Oil,"

manufactured by Caswell, Hazard & Co.,

New York Bola by all druggists. x

Murderers Lynched In Eolith Carolina.

\ illyTelegraph to tla Pittsburgh Gasette.t

The Insurrection in Culia—Erdautpation KCOUSTA, GA., Jar-Mary 9.r -It is reported
of Slaves ProelatmedsThe Revelation that the murderers of Mari'n sir has two

la Hayti and M. Domingo. 1 sisters. who were murdered,,.robbed and

EBY Teleersuh to the Pittsburgh Gazette.i I burned at their home in Columbia, South

NEW Yong, January 10.—The Herald 1 Carolina,., a few weeks ago. were taken
' from the jail at Appling and lynched A.

publishes the following special dispatch : white man named Anderson Upton and.

Baratta, January 9, via Lake Cif:v.—Ad- three negroes, who composed the party,

vices from St. -Jago de Cuba to the confessed having murdered Martin and his

first inst. have been received. Gen Ces- 1 sisters,and to the subsequent burning of

pedes, Provisional President of the Repub. t,
the house, in order to cover their guilt.

lican Government, and Senor Aguilera, i •
-

were with the insurgents near that city,

and have proclaimed the emancipation of

slaves. They condemn Gen. .Marmor's
course in destroying. the aqueduct, and
complain that the people of the Western
Department had not heeded the call of the
esolution,that the Junta at Havana was

furnishing no money. It is reported 'that
Col.Benegasi had failed tooccupy Holguin,
and that he hasbeen compelled to return,

wounded, to Gibara.
News from Nenvitas is up to the sth.

Noaccounts are givenof Velmazeda's oper-
ations. Gen. Quesada is said to have landed
from Nassauwith 80 men and 3,000 rifles.

Puerto Principe is still surrounded by

small bands of insurgents. In the city

prostration and gloom prevail. The shops
are closed and many arrests have taken
place.

On the 18th ult. a fight occurred at Casa-
sanded Yegnasi, between seven hundred
insurgents and five hundred Spanish
troops. • The troops , were defeated with
heavy loss. The wounded have been care-
lessly treated and many have died.

The proclathation of Gen. Queseda had
beenreceived.

FlavA•trA, January 9.—Nevrii has been re-

ceived, here that Jesurati, the Curacoa
a

banker who went to Europe to contract
loan for President Baez, of St. Domingo,

has returned unsuccessful. It is stated that
the failure to obtain money will probably
cause the downfallof Baez's administration.

A Port-au-Prince letter of January e
t

'reports Salnave in possedon of lieragoan

and six other towns along the coast, the in-

habitants having joined with his troops in
driving out the rebels. Aux Cayes had
made roposals to surrender. It was
thoughtp these successes in the south would
hasten the surrender of Jactricl and Jera-

, and thus restore the authority ofpenth
government throughout the whole ine-
sula. The rebels in the north still hold St.
Marieand it is reported they received arms
and ,ammunition from parties in Boston,

who formerly traded with the Island. The
government monopoly' on coffee was re-
movedDecember 30th, - - •
A proclamation by the Captain General,

abolishing courts-martial for trial of civil
cases, was today promulgated. Reports
are fully confirmed that the revolutiorusts
have decreed the abolition of slavery with-
in their lines. The Spaniards here con-
sider it a desperate measure and an indica-
tion of the growing weakness of the rebel
cause.

Commanders of some of the flying col-
umns of the Spanish troops report the rev-
olution is gradually decreasing, but well

informed Cubans assert the contrary and
report that the, revolutionary forces are
constantly receiving accessions from within
and without the island.

The proclamation of liberty of the press
has gone into full effect. Leaders of the

Cuban party declarethey have the greatest
confidence in Gen. Duice an an honorablacee
gentleman, but they say they annot pl
any reliance in the conipromise measures
he introduce.vfor another revolution may

take place at any moment in Spain, which
might change the , whole aspect of affairs,

and annul, perhaps,; all the acts of the Cap-

tain General and dissipate therecent liber-

al proclamations, whlch_will cause a mate-

rial change in the insurrectionary districts
as soon , as they become known there.;

Havasu,Havasu, Jan. 10.—TheDiaro, the organ

of the slave traders and defender of the
corrupt bureau, up to'the present date has

published nothing of the new order of

things, and sensible and moderate Span-

iards are disgusted with its conduct. The
Preusiu, an ultra Spanish paper, and the

reputed organ of the Jesuits, .continues to

publish bombastic articles full of threats
against therevolutionists. This journal is
considered an open enemy by the Cuban
party, and is respected as such. Several
new Liberal journals have made their ap-
pearance. At the theatre last night the
Revolutionary Hymn of Spain was sung

amid indescribable enthusias.
talions have left for Neuvitas.mTwo bat-

•

Ask your Grocer for Marvin's superior

Spiced Jumbles. vid2r
•

Kenwood Boarding School for Boys.—
Four vacancies on January 6th. Apply to

Rev. J. P. Taylor, New Brighton, Pa. 2w.

The place to get. White Lime, Calcined
Plaster, Hydraulic Cement. is at Ecker £

Caskers, 167First street.

Ask your Grocer for Marvin's superior
Spiced ,Tumbles. eod2w

•

Crowded• Daily, Burke's Gallery, Dis-
patch building.

The cheapest and best place to get large

pictures is at Burke's. 69. Fifth avenue.
, •

AsIV your Grocer ' for Marvin's superNar
Spiced Jumbles. e01:12.1e

Burke's Gallery, 69 Fifth avenue

MARRIED:
WOLCOTT-31c3SAITUSL-On Wednesday evening-,

December 30th, at the residence of the bride ,afa-

ther, in Davenport. lorva,.hy Anderson, .
WM. V. WOLCOTT,-of 81. Louls,-31.0., and ELEA-

eldest daughterof Wni. McManus, Esq.

cards. .
"They fall; my Naiads, tbeyountr; the proud,

The gay, he teettal heroes fall:
•An orange wreath insteadof shroud. :

A ring in Hen ofmlnule ball. • :

As will be seen by the above announcement. o'u'r

friend Wolcott, after traveling over several Elates,

andelimbing the peaksdust,' Rocky 'Mountains in ;search of the glittering hasat last turned from.

tbe vanity of this, and sought happiness in a mor -
endearing and enduring form—a wealth Unbstantla ,

and subject to no ductnations7;thepure 'told of lifer .1

which is free from dross. and with care will taraish•

never.
trust that be and that fair flower which be

shortly transplant from lowa to the genial and sun-.
ny South may Minix' calm serenity over the sea of'
matrimony to the haven•of the future. MI

DIEM
FICITES—On Saturday morning, January 9th,. : ','

1869, LIZZIE BRAY, youngest daughter of D. G.

and H. M.Fiche s, aged fox rteen months and twenty-

dye days.
Funeral serviceswill Sc bald at the residence of • •':

the parents. No. SS Federal street. Pittsburgh, 11,

TUIS (MONDAY) VIOSSINIR. AI, -half-Past~9 o'clock. i
The remains will be deposited in Versailles TGWU--

ship Cemetery. Friends of the family are invited to

attend. ~• .

BRADT—At 6 Coeloec Sunday-morning. 10th ' .'
instant, JOSEPHINE 'HOWARD SEAL BEADY.
only daughter of H. Coraand J. E. Brady, Jr., in

the fifth year ofher age.
Funeral. TUESDAY APTEILNOON, 12th inst.; at 2 - ;,.

I o'clock. from the residence of her parents; No. 12

Walnut street, Alleghent..
- NEWTON—Suddenly, at Valparaisii. Indiana, on I,1 Saturday, at,3 A. x., tatal.N xE vrrori, iu tho, .

71st year ofhis ace.

Funeral will take place from his late residence, at ..

Shady Side, on TUESDAY, the 12thinst., at 2r. 2or
Carriages leave Fairman 3 Sampson% IIcorner ',-

Smithfield and Sixth streets. at I.P. M. . ,

UNDEDIT.AILERS_7
—........-----------..—.

-- -

glieFLE.a.AMEN.ENDERTAI&ERt . -No. 166 FOURTH ISTREET,.Tittsbargli, Ti.
INS ofall kinds, CRATES, 'GLOVES, and ev-

ery description of Funeral Furnishing .Goods fur

lashed. Rooms open del and night. Hearse anG
Carriages tem/ab ed' -

10
HmrirmariCits—Rev. David Nerr, D:_., Nev. H.

W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Ewing, EN.. JacobH.

!diner. Rem

QUARLES &PEEBLES,IVNIIER.
TAKERS AND LIVERY STABVE9, cornet cd

DUSKY STREET,AND CHURCH 'AVENUE,
Allegbeny city. where their C01,715 BOOP3 ant

coastantiv supplied with reul Commtibn Bow
wood, liihogany and Walnut Calms, at prices tu-

ningfrom $4 to 1100. Bodies prepar
furnlalled

ed for inter-

merkt. Hearsesand CarrisKaa ; . all

ends of_ 'Mourning 0001ar
_reltrittht, :Office open

at all howl, day andtdght.'_

OBEET it.;--11.0DNEYIIIJNI1Ego.
TAKER AND DEBNo. 45 OHIO

!CET, Allegheny, seeps constantly
Large assortment ,of ready-made Coffins .of the fol. • ,i.'

Malkinds: First, tbe celebrated American 13n-

Mal Cases, Idetallio Self-sealing Alr-tlevis Cases. =,

and Caskets. and, Rosewood,,,Wainut and BOSeWOO4
Imitation Coffins. m alt{Coonsfrom 11125 up- r.

wards. Rosewood Imitation Coffins from SR ttis.t: 3
wards, and .no pains will be spared to 'riveentire f,

satisfactionCrape and Gloves turtsisised free or I;

charge. Best Hearses and Carriages .furuished
shortnotice. Carriages tarnished to funerals $4. 4 !--------1--------3

-------
--.. i

SCOTCH PEBBLE
SPECTACLES,

WARRANTED TO IMPROVE TEE

FOR SALE BY

DUNSEATH & HASLETT.;
58 ',EFTS 8111EST.

oogiartEs, (LONDON)I .

-

•
'

,

GRINEIIII EFFEBITSCINO PREPARATIONS; --:

Granular Zinnvesollng Bi. Car. Potassi. 1, ...

do do Vieby Water, ~, :,-,

do do Citrate Magnesia:, ,

do do Beldlita Posrdert‘'
do do . .lEissengenWater?. ,1.3.

SQtIRE'S TRUE GLYCERINE SOAP, fi., ',i

Conts.ins 40par cent. Glycerine - ~i
,„,

SAVO'S VIENNA
. .

contains 30 per cent. Glycerine

SW:MME.'S CEMMICAMS,
Imported and sold only by •

SISSON JOHNSTON,

Corner Smithfield and koiarth
nog9:TTB

HENRY G. HALE,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Corner ofPenn andSt.Clair Stre*:
Has now M. stoat oneof the largest and most%MIA
assortments of ,

Fall and Winter 43-oodE:-
_.. 4

everbrought to this city. His' stock embraces! ,4
the littest French and English manufactures of . ,--

1
CLOVIB, OASSINZERES AED ONTBROOLTIfitr- ,

Alio. a full line of Gent,'!furnishing

NEW, sows.W G,OODS.N\E
FOR A STYLISH OVERCOAT,
FOR AsTYLItiII DRESS COAT.
FOR ktiTYLIBH BUSINESS COAT,
808 A !STYLISH WALKING COAT,
FOR A STYLISH _PAIR OF PANT

• NOR A. STYLISH VEST OF ALL
/ . ,„,„.„1

Forall the latest styles mit clothes. mane " """

material, and by Iret-class workmen, and at Pees
su.rprisingly low go to the well known Xerduk:/.
Tailor, •

1•, •W. lIIESPFVIIEIDI
_

.No. 50 ST.. CLAIM STREET. twit 84.
li 1/1 __

Twos. T. DATA, li. ,D....• B. StrrTOrt.'. D.

OC
HAIVEIIir•

BIATED themselves together for the,

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE
Office, No. 19STOCKTON AVENUE, AlXitrrer,
Office, B. F. DALE, it.

n039•n13 B. 2, SUTTON, M. D,

lar
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